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LYNX AND ELKS T
PLAY DECIDING IHave Roles In Pal Players
MATCH TONIGHT
Game Will Decide City

Basket Champions

ELKS WIN SECOND

Friday's Game Was Both
Playing and Fighting

The fight of the century will be
staged Friday night at St. Agnes Acad-
emy when the Southwestern Lynx and
the Elks Antlers meet in the third and
deciding tilt of the city championship
basketball series. Each team has won
one game so far.

The Elks evened the series last Friday
by defeating Southwestern 37 to 31 in
a rough and tumble affair at the Elks
Club. Everything was fair in the game
except strangleholds and rabbit punches.

Players on both sides spent most of
the evening polishing the floor with the
seat of their pants. At times it ap-
peared as if the spectators would join
in the fray, but the game ended safely
with both sides well battered at the fin-
ish.

ELKS SCORE FIRST
The Elks started the scoring and piled

up a nice lead in the opening period.
The Lynx suddenly broke wild with a
flock of long shots and took the lead
and held it at the half by 19 to 16.

The battle commenced in the second
period. Willis McCabe, Elk guard,
who was the star of the evening on de-
fense and offense and also in rough
work, began hitting the wicker from
mid-floor, and the Elks again resumed
the lead. About this time both teams
were more interested in spilling each
other on the floor and the basket-mak-
ing died down except thru the foul
route.

Willis McCabe was barred on fouls
when he and Dode tied up in a push-
ing match. Dode later went out on
fouls.

GENTRY LEADS SCORERS
Roy Gentry led in scoring with 13

points, while McCabe was second with
1. Dode, Chi and Bully Hughes star-

red for the Lynx.

Rollow Pumps Up
Tire He Deflated

Following Orders
Johnny Rollow, superintendent of

grounds and buildings, is sorry because
last Monday he followed explicit orders
to deflate a tire on each car parked on
the forbidden section of the college
drive.

Last Monday afternoon late an auto-
mobile was left on the section between
Robb IHlall and the Science building-
left without a driver, which was bad.

Johnny. seeing no owner, sneaked up
and let the air out of one of the tires.
Presently Mrs. Moore Moore, who had
come to the college in search of her
son. Moore Moore. appeared from the
Diehl apartment, where she had been
talking with Mrs. Diehl.

Johnny, looking from somewhere in
Robb Hall, saw Mrs. Moore enter the
car. After she had started the motor
and was on the verge of departing. not
suspecting a flat. Johnny assayed from
the building to inform Mrs. Moore of a
flat tire-which was bad.

The college superintendent of grounds
and buildings found a pump and inflated
the tire.

"Sorry," said Johnny-and he really
meant it: he's not accustomed to pump-
ing up tires he has made flat in per-
suance of orders.

COLLEGE WEDDINGS
BAD SAYS PREACHER

COLUMBUS, OHIO-(IP)-"A cou-
ple married while in college does not
get all that is to be had from a college
education." declared the Rev. Walter N.
James, pastor of the University Con-
gregational Church here.

"They ought to have a chance to get
many and varied experiences and they
must get them while young and single.
For that matter I do not favor early
marriages, whether in school or out."

Bandits Rob Prof.
•Lawrence. Kan.-(IP)-F. N. Ray-

mond, Professor of English at the Uni-
versity of Kansas was recently attack-
ed by bandits, robbed, and carried to
a lonely cabin to make his way home.

These four Southwestern co-eds filled prominent roles in the three
one-act plays given in Ilardie chapel last Wednesday under the auspices
of the Pal Players. Miss Catherine Underwood, upper left, appeared
with Allen I laden in "The Door Must Either Be Open or Shut," which
was translated from the French by Prof. Ernest tladen; Miss Mary
Allen, upper right, and Miss Amalie Fair, lower right, appeared in the
comedy-farce. "A Cup of Tea," being assisted by Charles Rond, Ill,
and Charlie I ludson; Miss Anne Roach, lower left, appeared in "Earth-
bound," in company with Price Patton, author of the play.

SOUTHWESTERN SONGSTERS TO
BE ON AIR TONIGHT FROM WNBR

"Cuffy Johnson and His Quartette Are Booked to
Sing Every Week for Next Three Months

Southwestern student instrumental last Friday night as Mr. Coat( Harmond
and vocal artists will go on the air at Ayers). Mr. Vest (Mike Wailes), Mr.
radio station WNBR every Friday night Pants (Allen Hladen), Mr. Extra Pants
from 0 to 10 oclock for the next three (Fritz Ileidelberg), and Mr. 'luxedo
months. (Albert Johnson).

Among the numbers which will be giv- Nell Holloway assisted in the program,
en next Friday night will be a song en- singing, "Roses of Picardy" and "Sweet-
titled "I Scream. You Scream, We All heart of Sigma Chi." Mike Wailes sang
Scream," by a quartette composed of a solo entitled "Girl of My Dreams." and
Ilarmond Ayers. Leolin Wailes, Allen "Cuffy" Johnson and Harmond Ayers
I laden and Fritz I leidelberg. The quar- gave a duet. I laden sang as a solo
tette will also sing "Mississippi Mam- "T[hinking of You." Heidelberg sang
my" and "The Story of a Tack." "Just a Little Kiss from a Little Miss."

Hleidelberg will render a bass solo Haden was repeatedly requested to
"Diane." sing "Jackass Blues," but he refused with

Other features will be piano solos by a bray.
Albert Johnson. and song numbers by
several co-eds.

The "cast" of singers was introduced SM ALL MEN WILL

SOPHOMORES ROUT
PHONE OPERATORS

EVANSTON. IL.L.-Eight lonely tele-
phone operators working in the early
morning hours evoked the sympathy of
R. V. Cameron. 21. and 11. H. Ilinman,
also 21. university sophomores.

Wishing to share their college cheer,
Cameron and Hinman climbed the tele-
phone exchange fire escape and looked
in the window.

Eight telephone operators ran to the
streets. Eight shrieking voices brought
the police. Evanston was without phone
service for 30 minutes.

SWORDS HIT WITH
A BILLIARD BALL

Hugh Swords, freshman juggler,
sleight-of-hand artist, and mouth organ-
ist sans hands, gave a demonstration
to students in chapel last Monday.

Freshman Sword's act went over great,
especially the billiard-tennis ball jug-
gling trick.

BE SCARCE IN 2000
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-(IP)-ln

100 years the undersized man may be
a relic of the past, along with masto-
dons and saber tooth tigers, and the
matriculating class in the year 2000 will
contain no men who have to stand on
their toes and stretch to look into the
registrar's window, if experiments con-
ducted by Dr. Leroy S. Palmer and Dr.
Cornelia Kennedy, of the biochemistry
division of the University of Minnesota,
prove successful.

The two professors 'are carrying on
an experiment with 500 white rats in
order to determine the reasons for
stunted and inadequate growth under
controlled conditions of nutrition. This
is practically a new field of researchh
and there are still many factors of
growth and nutrition which have yet to
be discovered, facts of the utmost im-
portance to the life of man, and con-
stant experiments are being carried on
nn an effort to isolate the reasons for
individual variations in growth as re-
lated to nutrition.

PREPARE AHEAD
F OR MARRIAGE,
S AY S MINISTER
Unfitness Is Reason Why

Marriages Fail

LOOK TO AFTER LIFE

Too Much Emphasis on
Wedding Ceremony

"The reason more women do not find
happiness in married life is because they
have not prepared for it," said Dr. John
M. Vander Meulen, of Louisville Theo-
logical Seminary, in a talk before South-
western students last Friday morning.

"Women place the greatest emphasis
on the wedding ceremony and not on the
life that follows. She has not used her
time to advantage in fitting herself so
that she can more easily meet the re-
quirements of married life," he said.

In speaking on the present divorce
evil, Dr. Vander Meulen said that "di-
vorces are an attempt to take out all
that is high, holy and human in mar-
riages, and the practice has degenerated
into a receptacle for animal lust."

"PREPARE FOR MARRIAGE"
Dr. Vander Meulen, a noted theologian

and instructor in the Seminary pleaded
with Southwestern students to properly
fit themselves for married life, placing
the stress on the formulating of Chris-
tian ideals which will govern conduct
after marriage rather than in laying ex-
tensive plans for just the marriage cere-
mony.

Speaking on the topic of "Time,"
Dr. Vander Meulen said there are three
ways to use time. The richer things
that follow in after life depend on the
selection of one of these ways.

"It is worse to waste time than money.
You can make more money, but you
can't replace time wasted. Wasting
time is a sin. No good is done either
for this life or the life hereafter. Don't
be a spendthrift with time."

"INVEST TIME WISELY"
"It is the wise steward who invests

his time in things spiritually profitable.
Compare your time to a banker's money.
If a banker rushes headlong and in-
vests his money in everything that
strikes his fancy without first investigat-
ing, he will lose all. So is it with time.
Look for those things which are remun-
erative in both worlds, especially in the
hereafter, and concentrate your efforts
toward that aim.

"Be extremely cautious in preparing
for life. If young people would study
themselves and the world in which they
live, study the rewards of a Christian
earthly life and the rewards in Heaven,
then there would not be so many matri-
monial misfits and discontented people."

PLAY BASEBALL BY
REVERSE RUNNING

Berkeley, Calif.--(IP)-"Reversible"
baseball, a game in which the batter may
run to either first or third bases, is
being tried out with some degree of suc-
cess by the University of California
Bears.

The new game makes it possible for
the batter to run to either first or third
bases as he chooses if the bags are not
occupied at the time. But if a man is
on base the batter must take the direc-
tion of the man preceding him. The
object, it is said, is to give an equal
opportunity to right and left handed
batters.

ROOM ENCLOSED IN
QUARTZ AT PENN. S.

State College, Pa.-(IP)-Among the
novel features in the proposed new in-
firmary of Penn State College which are
included in no other college hospital,
will be two completely equipped therapy
rooms and a sun-parlor enclosed in
quartz glass. Quartz glass has been chos-
en because it allows health-giving violet
rays to pass through in their natural
state.

Educator Dies at 80
LEXINGTON, VA.-Dr. Walter Le-

conte Stevens, 80, the man who recorded
the highest note of the human voice,
died here Thursday. He recorded the
highest human note in 1898 when he
chanced to hear a little girl scream in
fright when a cow suddenly stuck its
head over the child's shoulder. Dr.
Stevens was head of the department of
physics at Washington and Lee univer-
sity for 23 years.

MASQUERADE BALL
AND BON-FIRE WILL
END CELEBRATION
Intensive Four-Day Celebration Planned

By Student Council Prior to
the Easter Holidays

An intensive four-day round of religious, athletic, social, dramatic,
and debating events, ending with a masquerade ball and bonfire celebra-
tion, is being sponsored by the Student Council of Southwestern for
the last four days before the Easter Holidays, which begin on Thurs-
day, April 6.

Chester Frist, student president, assisted by the Student Council,
are planning on this diversified program as an annual event-just
an additional bit of college pleasure before the annual Easter holidays.

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. cabinets will open the activities
with a joint religious service in Hardie Chapel on Sunday afternoon,
April I. Special chorus and solo numbers will be given by South-
western songsters. Appropriate talks will be delivered by both boys
and girls.

LOCAL ORATORS
ENTER TOURNEY
Will Enter Finals at

wanee April 27
Se-

Southwestern will be represented in
the State Oratorical contests which will
be held at Sewanee on April 27, accord-
ing to Dr. A. P. Kelso, public speaking
coach.

Try-outs will be held the last of
this month and selection of the local
representative will be made at that time.

Under the sponsorship of the Com-
mittee of 1,000 and the W. C. T. U.,
Southwestern will enter the state finals
at Nashville during Easter week. The
speech must be on the subject of "Pro-
hibition," says Dr. Kelso.

Girls Must Have
Proper Masks For

The Weather Now
CHICAGO-(AP)-lt's got so now

that a woman to be correctly dressed,
rouged, powdered and lipsticked must
know her weather reports.

Both blondes and brunettes should use
violet tinted lipsticks for evening, but
in cloudy weather the blonde would be
better decorated with dark red, while
the brunette should employ a lipstick
the courtier labelled "electric."

Suggestions for the harmonizing of
rouge, powder and gowns with varying
weather are indicated as follows:

For Blondes--
Ordinary weather: Rouge, orange;

powder, cream; gown colors, maroon,
green, biege.

Bright weather: Rouge, ochre-red;
powder, flesh; gown colors, pale yellow,
soft rose, pastel blue.

Cloudy weather: Rouge, orange; pow-
der, cream; gown colors, pink, laven-
der, violet.

Evening: Rouge, strawberry red;
powder, flesh; gown colors, mauve,
green, gold.

For Brunettes--
Ordinary weather: Rouge, blue; pow-

der, cream; gown colors, black, white,
pale violet.

Cloudy weather: Rouge, coral rose;
powder, brunette; gown colors, pink,
dark green, silver, bright blue.

Evening: Rouge, strawberry red;
powder, cream; gown colors, deep blue,
crimson, bluish green.

A baseball or tennis game will be
played on the campus fields on Mon-
day afternoon, followed that night by
an "inter-sex-ional" debate between the
boys and the girls in Hardie Chapel. Pal
players will give a one-act play immed-
iately following the verbal tilt. Price
Patton, Pal prexy has not announced the
name of the play as yet.

GRID WILL SIZZLE
Athletic contests-maybe class rushes

-will feature the Tuesday afternoon
program. The annual Y. M. C. A. ban-
quet will be held in Neely Memorial
Tuesday night. Advices are that college
characters, including faculty members,
will be raked over the coals for their
sins and omissions. This will be done
in regular gridiron fashion.

Athletics will again hold student at-
tention on Wednesday afternoon. The
feature of the entire program will be the
masquerade ball in the gym on Wednes-
day night. Special music and stunts will
be given. This bit of the program will
be kept secret. Refreshments will be
dispensed to the thirsty and hungry, the
honor going to the Student Council, who
will foot the bill.

Following the masquerade ball stu-
dents will hie outside to a large bonfire
which will be ignited by electricity.
Class rushes and "forbidden" stunts will
be unreeled for the edification of all
present.

Special committees composed largely
of Student Council members who are
responsible for the entertainments and
services are: Religious service, cabinets
of both Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A;
Athletics and class rushes, Billy Hughes,
Alton Hicks and Jeff Davis; Debate,
William Orr; Pal Play, Price Patton; Y.
M. C. A. banquet, Crawford McGivaren;
Carnival stunts, Harold Avent, Virginia
Winkelman and Sara Johnson; Refresh-
ments. Frank Heiss; Music, Minnie
Lundy; Decorations, Warner Hall and
Virginia Hlogg; Publicity, Luther South-
worth.

STUDENTS DISLIKE
CURFEW LIGHTING

Yellow Springs, Ohio-(IP)-Under'
graduates at Antioch college here are
taking action among themselves oppos-
ing the recent regulation of the 'college
authorities in turing out all college lights
at a certain hour in the evening, forcing
the students to go to bed or remain up
in the dark.

Ancient Bible
Princeton, N. J.-(IP)--A four vol-

ume folio Bible, printed in Strassburg in
1480, has been given to the Princeton
University Library.

PI KAPPA ALPHAS CELEBRATE
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY HERE

Southwestern Frat Received Charter in 1878, Was the
First Greek Unit on Campus

The fiftieth anniversary of the found-
ing of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at
Southwestern was celebrated by the local
active and the Memphis alumni chapter
with a banquet at the University Club
last Thursday night.

The banquet also commemorated the
sixtieth year of the existence of the na-
tional fraternal order.

Following the banquet the alumni
chapter held an election for officers.
Mr. Puellen Price, 78, one of the three
charter members of Pi K. A. fraternity
at Clarksville in 1878, was elected presi-
dent. Mr. Price is still an active fra-

ternity worker, and is now engaged in
business in Memphis.

Mr. Price and two close friends band-
ed together in the immediate post-bel-
lum days with the intent of petitioning
Pi Kappa Alpha national. They suc-
ceeded in meriting a chapter charter
and their fraternity was the first Greek-
letter organization on the old S. P. U.
campus.

The first Pi Kappa Alpha chapter
was founded at the University of Vir-
ginia in 1868. With the aid of the
mother chapter the student trio became
the forerunners of fraternity life on
this college campus.

-- -
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OTHER CAMPS
CHINESE CHARACTERS

Palo Alto, Calif.-(IP)-Reading Chi-
nese characters is the latest puzzle de-
vised by the Stanford University psy-
chology department to determine
whether the students are quick, alert
and observing.

Professor Walter R. Miles has issued
a chart containing rows of Chinese
characters, 312 in all, which are placed
upright, upside down, ninety degrees to
the right or ninety degrees to the left.
The student is asked to indicate under
each one what he thinks its position is,
and at the bottom of the chart to in-
dicate what was his method of deciding.

He is further asked to say whether
he reads Chinese comprehensively, has
had lessons in it, recognizes a few of
the characters, knows the general nature
of it, or is entirely unfamiliar with the
tongue.

* * *

RARE TROUT FREAKS
Seattle, Wash.-(I P)-Siamese twins

are common occurrences at the Univer-
sity of Washington, of one includes the
double-headed, two-tailed trout, which,
according to the University of Wash-
ington Daily, were hatched recently in
the fisheries laboratory under the sup-
ervision of Professor D. R. Crawford.

"Cyclops," a one-eyed specimen, was
found along with the many other mon-
strosities among the fifty-thousand eggs
incubated in the last shipment of East-
ern brook trout received by the col-
lege of fisheries. Like the giant of
Greek mythology, who had a single
orb in the center of his forehead, the
deformed fish developed only one large
optical organ in the middle of the head.

Two bodies growing out of one head,
as well as one body branching into two
heads, were some queer freaks occurring.

Unlike double-headed calves or dogs,
which usually die at birth, the Siamese
fish twins live for several weeks until
an egg sack furnishing food is used up.
Some unusual appearing trout have been
kept alive for months, Professor Craw-
ford says.

Albino trout, which occupy a position
in the fish world similar to a white-
skinned negro in the human sphere, are
another abnormal occurrence.

* * *

HERE'S HOW TO ACT
Cambridge, Mass.-(IP)-The Rad-

cliff Daily, in a leap-year mood, has
discovered how to ask a man to the
prom, according to his academic affil-
iations. The recipe is as follows:

"Yale: Shoot him an urgent special
delivery two days before hand. He
might accept the invitation. Yale men
are impulsive.

"Dartmouth: Give him a month's no-
tice so that he can get his Tux out of
hock and start saving up for flowers.
It would also be helpful to send him a
marked time-table.

"Princeton: A sweet little note to that
friend of brother's will do the trick.

"M. I. T.: Ask him early and keep it
fresh in his mind. If he doesn't show
up, it is probably because he went to
Wellesley instead.

"Harvard: Ring him up Prom Night,
and suggest that he come over for a
few dances. Be gently casual. Har-
vard men are shy."

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who runs the

school organizations. I'm the
whole cheese-without me the or-
ganization just couldn't get along.
I take all of the importat parts,
select the plays, out-talk every-
body in the meetings, and elect
officers. Of course there are oth-
ers who might like to do a little
something, but I see to it that
they have precious "little" to do.
They certainly ought to be satis-
fied to have a competent, able
man like me to lead them. It
makes no difference to me whether
or not they follow. In fact, I
like it fine when I know I'm run-
ning the whole works. I have a
few on whom I can depend in all
things, and so, of course, I boost
them when I'm either too busy or
too modest to put myself for-
ward. There's one thing that I
don't like about this theatrical
business: that's the financial part
of it. I'm an "artist"; 1 can't be
concerned with material matters,
but I can get some one of my
friends to be business manager,
someone 1 can trust to handle the
funds as I know they ought to be
handled. The members of the
Pals can have the worries of sell-
ing tickets and raising the money,
if they will handle 'the financial
end as well as I handle the esthet-
ic, our productions will be assured
of success. If any one doesn't

1* I
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The Two Classes
Who gets the most out of col-

lege, the boy or girl who makes the

"A's" and does not go out for ac-
tivities which take lots of spare

time, or the student who makes the
"C's".and participates in extra-cur-
ricular activities?

We say the "C" student.
Grades are not an index to one's

ability. It is a marker of tempor-
ary mastery of a subject, but it does
not carry with it any sense of super-
iority in other things.

College education as we see it,
includes both classroom and extra-
curricular endeavors.

Charles Eastman, a Dartmouth
senior and honor student, has ad-
ded his name to those few who have
in the past few years refused to ac-
cept the invitation of Phi Beta
Kappa to membership in the hon-
orary fraternity. In refusing the
offer, Eastman said:

"It seems to me that the Dart-
mouth chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
places unnecessary emphasis on its
methods of electing members on the
mere attainment and retention of a
high scholastic average. If a man
considers that he is being highly
honored when an instructor grades

him at the end of the term with an
"A" or a "B" for his work in a
particular course, then undoubtedly
he will feel it an honor to belong
to Phi Beta Kappa, for it is upon
such awards that membership in
the society is based.

"If it were true that a man's
scholastic average is an accurate in-
dication of his intellectual capac-
ity, I could understand the reason
for the present standard. It is open
to doubt, however, that his grades
are even the best indication of what
he is intellectually capable of ac-
complishing. They may show, to be
sure, what he knows at the partic-
ular moment when information is
called for on a quiz or examination.
High grades depend almost entirely
on diligent preparation and review.
High standing is largely proportion-
ate to application. Too little criti-
cal discussion and too much repe-
tition of mere factual knowledge,
simple learning by rote, in other
words, make for lack of thought on
the part of the individual student

It is usually easier-and no
more important-to get the facts
together than to draw inferences
from them."

Who Shall Stay?
The report of the Committee on

Methods of Selection, Retention,
and Promotion of Undergradu-
ates to the Association of Univer-
sity Professors concludes and rec-
ommends:

"That it should be the policy of
every college to admit a student for
a limited period only, and to expect
that at the end of that period the
student who desires to continue
shall have established a clear af-
firmative case for his retention and
promotion.

"That each college should take
steps to secure greater uniformity
in the grading of its various cours-
es.

"That promotion from the soph-
omore class into the work of the
upperclass years should-be determ-
ined on the principle of competi-
tive selection, with the result that
students who have not shown su-
perior achievement and promise in
the first two years shall not con-
tinue in college."

Well, prohibition is better than no
liquor at all.

The Evil of Trickery
Freshman Hugh Sword, juggler,

mouth organist, trickster, and gen-
eral sleight-of-hand artist, was bent
on duping the student body this
week when he performed in chapel.

After balancing a spiral wad of
paper on his mouth organ while he
played this instrument without aid
of hands, he attempted to juggle
several billiard balls.

After more or less succeeding in
tossing these spheroids into the air
and keeping them continually on
the go, he slipped in a tennis ball.

Evidently due to nervousness at
his public exhibition-for college
students are quick-witted and gid-
dy, quick in that they catch the
least boner, and giddy in that they
give spontaneous ha-ha to slips-he
was going to keep the balls in mo-
tion and finally to let the tennis
ball hit him on the head.

Everything worked to perfection
outside of the fact that he forgot
which one of the three balls in the
air was the tennis ball, resulting in
a heavy ivory ball plumping down
on his unsuspecting pate with a
thoroly wooden clack.

No serious results followed this
"sleight" accident.

Collegiate Mencken
The American public likes to be

collegiate.
According to tailors, college

styles are demanded not only by
students, but also by business men,
professional workers and all young
persons generally. The eyes of the
whole country remain on the appa-
rel of the. undergraduate.

The reflection of public interest
in the affairs of the collegian may
be noticed in amusement industries.
Magazines, vaudeville and movies
have all utilized the college student
to their pecuniary advantage.
Thanks to the masterful ingenuity
of their promoters, the average
American now accepts their depic-
tions of "college life" with enthusi-
asm. The unsuspecting reader of
College Humor, for example, is
greatly entertained by the wise
cracks of some lounge lizzard or
gum-chewing moron whom he con-
ceives as a representative student.

There is a certain group of so-
called American critics who view
the situation askance. They have
become self-appointed specialists in
their work of enlightening the
world on the terrible degradation
of the college undergraduate. One
of these distinguished gentlemen is
Henry L. Mencken.

In a recent statement he decried
the overcrowded condition of a
number of our colleges. The pri-
mary reason for these conditions
he attributed to the increasing so-
cial importance of a higher educa-
tion. The intellectual worth of go-
ing to college he held as being dis-
tinctly secondary. Furthermore, he
proceeded with his broad views and
let everyone know that the person
who attended our institutions was
on the road to any place but the
right one.

From these remarks we readily
infer that Mr. Mencken is a regu-
lar reader of College Humor. No
doubt he buys his clothes from a
collegiate tailor. We may also pre-
sume that he is a fiend for college
movies and vaudeville, and that he
is one of the millions of others
who applaud football heroism of
the leading actor which leads to his
elopement with the coach's wife.
Yessir, Mr. Mencken is quite a col-
legiate person.

PRUNES
** Stewed By **

COLLEGE WITS
Co-Ed's Line

You sure are a divine dancer-so easy
and graceful you know. That sure is a
pretty pin you're wearing. Oh, dear,
here comes a nasty old Kappa Sig cut."
ting in.

Oh hello, I'm so glad to see you-
you just came along at the right time.
That Beta Lambda was an awful bore.
You are the swellest dancer, of course
I mean it. Sure you can come over
Monday at eight. Oh, look who's com-
ing. I hope that old A. T. O. won't
break.

Why, hello, old timer. I'm mad at
you. I thought you weren't going to
dance with me. Well, goodby.

You broke just in time, that old boy
can't dance at all. Thursday night? I
guess so, about 7:30, good-bye.

Boy, that Kappa Alpha has a mean
line, but a line is tiresome sometime,
don't you think?

Hello, good looking. That S. A. E.
is a prune-say something. Now stop,
you Beta Sigs are all alike. Look, 'T.
M. is coming.

Hello you, Pi K. A.-whoya sheiking
lately? No one. I can't believe that.

I'm sure glad this dance is over. This
sure was some struggle, but I had a
nice time. Thanks for taking me.

EDITORIALS OF
THE STUDENTS

Editor's note-We are in receipt of two
letters from student thinkers regarding
their reaction to the new cut system,
approved recently by the faculty and
published in last week's issue of the
Sou'wester.

Editor of The Sou'wester,
Dear Sir:
Regarding the new ruling of the fac-

ulty concerning cuts, I will admit that
at first I was not mathematician enough
to divine its hidden meaning, but after
deep deliberation and careful examina-
tion of the rule, I was able to grasp its
intricacies.

This rule leaves those who have to
work after school between the devil
and the deep blue sea as to physical
education. Gym classes are held after

school every day at 1:30 o'clock and
also at 11 on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. If a student starts work at I
o'clock and he cannot make the II

o'clock class on account of conflict with
other classes, what is he going to do?
He cannot quit work because he is mak-
ing money to take him through school;

he cannot get excused under these cir-
cumstances (this statement is backed by
personal experience), and he has no oth-
er alternative but to skip gym. And
since there are 48 gym classes a semester
(3 a week for 4 months) he has 24 hour
cuts, which means more than an hour
taken off his credits for graduation.

The instructor in physical education
has his classes to meet every day, and
one cannot expect him to have a gym
class every hour in the morning. But
some provision should be made for
classes in the morning for those who can-
not come in the afternoon. Either an
assistant instructor could hold two
classes in the morning besides the one at
II o'clock, or the honor system could
be put to a practical use by allowing
a class to take gym by themselves.

Someone in the class could take charge
of the roll, and no instructor is needed
for the members to play basketball,
which is what gym amounts to after all,

This is a matter which should be put
before the faculty and student body
for adjustment.

Yours truly,
GERALD CAPERS.
S* *

Editor of The Sou'wester,
Dear Sir:

I'm sure glad this dance is over. That
when they instituted the cut system.
Surely the student body at large will
show their appreciation of this unexpect-
ed generosity of the faculty. Students
are allowed a means by which they can
escape dry and boring lectures with no
loss, except a possible zero. This possi-
bility will in all probability become a
certainty, and there is the catch. Should
one be so unfortunate as to have several
professors of the arid type (the pre-
vailing one) a strange result may follow.
For after a certain number of cuts this
same generous faculty will generously
proceed to take away an earned hour of
credit.

Is this justice?
How can they take away what already

belongs to the long-suffering student?
Probably some student will cut so many
classes and lose so many credits that he
will end up owing the college hours
which he will have to return to high
school to earn. No doubt some of our
well-known men will be starting over in
kindergarten soon.

Sincerely yours,
BILLY FLOWERS.

MARCH 12, 1926
The Tennessee College Association

will convene in HIardie Chapel Thurs-
day and Friday, April 15 and 16.

The Tennis team of Southwestern has
reorganized with the same officers as
last year. The new courts will be put
into playing shape soon.

The tennis team will meet in inter-
scholastic competition.

A Southwestern's Girls' Auxiliary So-
ciety has been organized among girls
of the college.

The Galileo Club, an organization of
prospective scientists, met Tuesday night
March 2.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity of
Southwestern and their Memphis alumni
celebrated founder's day, March 9, with
a banquet at Hotel Gayoso.

A. P. O., exclusive and envied co-
educational fraternity, was entertained
royally by two aspirants in the Chi
Omega room last Friday.

Psi Chapter of Chi Delta Phi was
entertained by Virginia Hogg and Elea-
nor Richmond at the home of Miss
-logg, on North Parkway, during the
past week.

MARCH 18, 1927
Eleven gray cast stone benches have

been purchased by the bench commit-
tee of the Student Council with money
apportioned for that purpose by stu-
dents.

Spring in all its glory will be featured
in the next issue of the Catalink, humor
publication.

Spring football season will wind up
next Saturday at Fargason Field. when
the Lynx play a game.

Foundation laying work on the new
$120,000 apartment, to be leased to
Southwestern as a faculty and boys' dor-
mitory, will start the first of the week.

Southwestern and Arkansas Aggies
will decide tonight whether or not the
United States should establish a court
for settlement of all Pan-American dis-
putes.

Six players of the Southwestern bas-
kethall team will receive letters in re-
ward for their work, according to Coach
Jess Neely.

Coach Jess Neely issued the first call
for baseball practice Monday, which

was answered by about 30 players.
A. O. Pi sorority entertained with a

swimming party and buffet dinner at
the Nineteenth Century club Thursday
night.

Chi Omega sorority takes great pleas-
ure in announcing the pledging of Civil
Sessoms.

Chi Delta Phi announces with pleas-
ure two new initiates: Virginia Winkel-
man and Catherine Richey.

Baseball Shoes
A REAL shoe for $4.80.
Flexible sole-Re-enforced
upper- Rawhide laces-
Goodyear Welt-Tempered
Spikes-and they fit!

Ensley-Carringan Co. I
71 Union Ave.

I IIO ~Dl~ ~ Oa~

If you want the CORRECT TIME, call 6-4005

If you want GOOD COAL, call 6-0080--6-0081

If you want ICE, or, DISTILLED WATER, call 6-0080-6-0081

We have installed a Western Union Clock for your convenience.

Consumers Coal & Ice Company
Open every hour in the year for the last 33 years.

W. H. WILLEY NORMAN MONAGHAN
Chairman of the Board Vice-President and Treasurer

D. W. BROOKS W. H. FRAZER
President Vice- President

G H. KEMKER

Secretary

C ewburger Cotton
Company
Incorporated

M4EMPHIS, TENN.

One of the South's Oldest Cotton Firms
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ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

like it, that's tough! I don't be
lieve in democratic organizations.
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DANCE

FROCKS

For the gay formalities of

a College social season.

Most attractive new ones

at

$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

reeger's's
"abe Omall=Wy % Qtore"

Columbian Mutual Tower
Building

What! No
Hangout!

Mrs. Kuhn is making
those delicious sand-
wiches again in her tea
room next to Eason's
Pharmacy.

Ask Dr. Diehl how they
taste after a soup lunch.
he will he there Sun-

i : _: morning, too.

PHONE

EASON'S
For Service before 11 p.m
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CUuiii'SAy hI A A vr I vistas
Comedy Success of the De-

cade
With

Geo. Sidney, Vera Gordon,
J. Farrell MacDonald, Kate
Price, Gertrude Astor.

5 BIG TIME ACTS
Headed By

RAY HULING'S
World's Greatest Trained

Seal
And

"Spirit of Winter"
An Act of Beauty

Mats. 15-30 Nights 20-50
Sat. Mats. 5S-50

Gil Reese, Playing With Yannegans, Fails
To Show Stuff AgainstStrong Opposition
Gridders Pile Up in Regular Fall Fashion as Two

Picked Teams Play Last Saturday to
End Spring Practice

Spring football practice ended last Saturday with a game between
two picked teams. The contest ended a five-weeks practice in which
the new coaches tried to impress their style of playing on the grid aspi-
rants. Several lettermen did not play because they were saving them-
selves for the basketball game with the Elks for the city title.

A\ number of iew men turned out for
the spring session and were taught the LYNX TOSS ELKS
game fundamentals such as blocking
tackling and snagging passes. 'P R D T

I he game wsas loosely played hut un- FO LOSS, 41-30
covered good prospects for next year's
varsity. Gil Reese, former All-Southern
back while at Vanderbilt, played with Win First of Three-Game
the 'annegans and was thrown for losses Title Series
several times when he tried to essay runs

around the varsity ents. Ex-Laptain
Dulin also strengthened the scrubs, and

his snagging a long pass was the feature
play of the aternoon.

McBride and Capt. Trelawney ran well
with the ball. Jeff Davis sprained an

ankle, while "City" Thomason twisted a

knee in the only casualty o the day.

Lonely Rat Kills
Five Rattlers In

University Cage
LEXINGION, KY.-l'or months a

cage of rattlesnakes has been a big at-
traction in one o the buildings at the
University of Kentucky here. Most
of the snakes still had their fangs.

The nest was headed by Oscar, a par-

ticularly venomous reptile. Now all is
changed. Oscar and tour of his fellow
rattlesnakes are dead. A little rat placed
in the cage as food for the reptiles dur-

ing the cold weather did it.
Ray Stadelman. student keeper of the

snakes, obtained the rat in a downtown
restaurant; and bore it proudly to his
crawling charges. Placed in the cage
with the snakes, which were apathetic
because of the cold weather, the rat
apparently not realizing what a fix it
was in, calmly retired to a corner and
fell asleep.

Ihe rat awsakened hungry some time
afterwsard. IThe snakes were the only

food in the cage and the rat, apparently
I withour fear, attacked Oscar the
dreaded.

Oscar did not awaken from his winter
torpor until too late. The other snakes
apparently tried to fight oft the attack
but the cold weather had proved too
much for them and the rat killed four

more rattlers.

MOST STUDENTS PAY
BORROWED MONEY

NEW YORK-Less than I per cent
of loans advanced to college students in
the last five years by the Harmon foun-
dation have not been refunded, the or-
ganiation announced Saturday. Loans
amounting to $275,000 made to 1,723 stu-
dents have been promptly repaid.

Ihe foundation, after studying the
disciplinary influence of liquidating
these obligations, concludes that "far
from heinog a handicap to any of a
student's plans, this experience is most
useful to every student and prepares
him to develop with greater rapidity
than would be possible without it."

HAIR DRESSING

ofrc Iia

SCHNEIDE 'S
108 W2" ZNOSI.- MENPISTENN.
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CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY

STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

sum $40,4, $50 Topomis
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Presenting a stonewall defense and a
fast offense, the Lynx basket ball team
won the first tilt of the three-game
series with the Elks Antlers for the
city basket ball title, last Thursday in
the Southwestern court, score 41 to 30.

The Lynx avenged an early season de-
feat and upset the dope by decisively
trimming the Elks. The game wasa
thriller from start to finish.

"Chi" Waring was the outstanding
player. He was all over the floor, break-
ing up shots, dribbling through the Elks
and scoring points. He led in scoring
with 15. Dode Farnsworth and Joe
Dais put up great defensive games.
Bill Ford played his best game of the
season at forward, and Billy Hughes
trailed Waring for high point man with
13 counters.

The Elks started the scoring but the
Lynx came back strong and piled up
an early lead that was never overcome.
At the half the Lynx led 24 to 10. The
Elks came back fighting and out-scored
Southwestern in the final half by a few

points but were unable to cut down the

early lead and never came within 10

points of overhauling the rampaging
Lynx.

Houston Moore was the outstanding
Elk player, tallying 12 points, and play-

ing a good game.
S. W.-(41) Pos. Elks-(30)
Waring, 5 IS...----------- ..-------. Lowry, 7
Ford 6 -----......-.F..------- R. Gentry, 6

Hughes, 13 -.-.----------C..-------.... Moore, 12
Farnsworth, I _.._G._ ------------ - M cCabe

Davis, 6 -----------.. ~...-G. ---.-.-- Atkins, I
Substitutions-Wilks-Morris for Mc-

Cabe (disqualified), Atkins for Dillard

(4) (disqualified). Referee-Tate.

Memphis, Tenn.
Deer Lily,

We sure got a good basketball team
here this year. I mean it two ways,
too: "Chi" and Dode are two of the

best basketball players in Dixie, and I
quote Gil Reese, himself, a former

Southern Conference luminary.
Handsome Hughes, Jody Davis, and

Bill Ford, who are no slouches, help
make up the best quint in the history
of the school.

Ilughes, who was elected the "Val-
entino of the Campus,' and T. M. Gar-
rott, the most popular man in school,
give the squad campus color-if you
know what I mean.

The other day I nearly busted in
Chapel laughing at Hugh Swords, who

did a balancing and juggling act. He let
the billiard ball instead of the tennis
ball hit him on the dome.

I ain't gonna call Big "Mac" Mag-
netic Personality or Sex Appeal any
more cur he gets mad and talleys me.

Love,
Tebo.

INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will ask

five students or faculty members
each week, picked at random,
their opinions of important ques-
tions of campus talk.

Question: Do you wear a hat?
* * *

James Jackson: No, I don't wear a
hat. The main reason I don't is be-
cause it is too much trouble when go-
ing in buildings and meeting ladies. It
used to be collegiate not to wear a hat.

Charles Patterson: No, I have not
worn a hat in four years. My doctor
advised me that if I did not stop wear-
ing a hat would have an over sup-
ply of hair. So to prevent this, I stop-
ped wearing a hat.

Wray Whitten: No, I never wear a
hat-I have too many other things on
my mind. Ahem.

Pete Melvin: There's nothing in the
world that looks as bad as a bald headed
man (look at Heidelberg) unless it is a
co-ed who constantly barks, "I know
something on you." Hats make you
bald headed. The only other reason
that I don't wear a hat is that I still
have hopes a co-ed will caress my kinks
like they did Charlie Calhoun's and
Red Westbrooke's at the basketball
game the other night.

Prof. Watkins: I don't wear a hat be-
cause I've only got a derby, and if i
wore that somebody might mistake me

Ifor T. M. Garrott.

If Yu
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DANCING-WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS

Canale's famous

Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.408 SOUTH FRONT ST.

THIS IS THI
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Are (doing to be a Preacher..
You may be interested in the opportuni-
ties for post graduate study available to
students of Union Theological Seminary.

FIVE Fellowships of graduate Study have, been permanently established at
Union Seminary. In the order of their founding they are:

Moses D. Hoge Fellowship, founded in 1901 by Second Presbyterian Church
of Richmond, Va.

Charles D. Larus Fellowship, founded in 1922, by Mrs. Charles D. Larus,
Richmond, Va.

Thomas Cary Johnson Fellowship, founded in 1926, by Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Reed, Richmond, Va.

Walter W. Moore Fellowship, founded in 1926 through a bequest from the
late President of the Seminary, Rev. Walter W. Moore, D.D., LL.D.

Salem Fellowship, founded in 1927, by the Presbyterian Church, Salem, Va.

Fellowships are awarded by the Faculty to members of the graduating class on the
grounds of distinguished merit and exceptional promise of efficiency in ministerial work.
They single Out the men who win them and set them before the view of the whole church
as men of whom more than ordinary accuracy and fullness of scholarship may be ex-
pected; also more than ordinary range and fruitfulnses of service as ministers.

Of thirty-one Fellows of Union Theological Seminary all are living and active in the
service of the church. Included in this list are the President and six other Professors
in the Seminary and two Professors in the General Assembly's Training School, besides
others in places of leadership at home and in the foreign field.

Detailed information concerning these Fellowships will be supplied upon request.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
B. R. LACY, JR., D.D., President

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
WE SUBMIT the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to

describe a camel, said, "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while

you try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology-but he knew hid

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels.

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind

have bee'n carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels

-the finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet an alkajlitch on this: Camels have

just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot with the "fill-f dlment"

every experienced smoker seek. Got an olkajlitch you want to lose?

o019s R. J. RfEPOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Waistea-Saleiu, N. C,

THE SOU'WESTER
- --- - - -- -- --- -

2 DAY SERVICE

Success Laundry

GILBERr PATTON, Representative
202 Robb Hlall
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PREXY DIEHL IS
NOW MEMBER OF
STUD'NT COUNCIL
Student Leaders Invite

Dr. Diehl to Meet
With Council

President Charles E. Diehl is now an
advisory member of the Student Coun-
cil.

Members of the Student Council were
guests of President Diehl to a luncheon
in the private dining room last Friday
noon. During the get-together meeting
which followed, Council members spoke
of the need for more faculty and stu-
dent co-operation.

"It is for the best interest of the
student body that the faculty and stu-
dents co-operate and work together in
furthering the cause of education," said
Chester Frist, president of the Council.

"This closer relationship and under-
standing between the faculty and stu-
dent body can best be cemented by hav-
ing a representative from the adminis-
tration to meet with the Student Council
to offer sugestions and to hear the senti-
ment of the student leaders," he said.

The unanimous choice of the Council
was that President Diehl be invited to
meet with the Council whenever mat-
ters were to be discussed relative to
both groups.

President Diehl accepted with pleasure
the invitation of the Council that he be
present at the meeting.

Student leaders believe that with
President Diehl in the meetings much
good will come of student and faculty
efforts relating to each other.

BY VERN BAUMGARTEN
It has long been mistaken that the late

Walter Camp was the originator of pick-
ing All-American football teams. This
has been a grave mistake, as recently
our fellow scribe, the Honorable Major
Hoople. uncovered some interesting old
copies of the Grecian Gazette that car-
ried a pick of the All-Universe team way
back some hundreds of centuries ago.

- --- "-**C""""-"""""""""""

All-Unit
R. E.-Achilles
R. T.-Hlercule
R. G.-Hlector

C.-Atlas

G.-Goliath
Tl'.-Samson
E.-Perseus
B.-Ulysses
l.--Mercur
1H.-Jove __
B.-Anteus

verse Team
__ Greek University
s .Greek University

f...Trojan Liberal
Arts School

African School of
Mines

_Univ. of Philistine
. 1 sraelite College

.. Grecian A. & M.
... Greek University
y Olympus College
.. Olympus College
_.African School of

Mines

4-

As ends, Achilles of the Greek Univer-

sity and Perseus, also of the Grecian A.

& M., were selected. Achilles was chos-
en for his ability to stand punishment,

and Perseus froze the opposition on the

other wing with Medusa's head. A
nifty pair of wingmen, eh, what?

The tackles could hardly be beaten.

Hercules. from the Greek University, and

HERE'S ONE PROFESSOR WHO KNOWS
HIS TESTIMONIALS ABOUT HUMOR

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CAL.-
(IP)-Fat men, mother-in-laws, and
spinsters are not so funny as most peo-
ple suppose. So says Professor John
C. Almack, of Stanford University. He
declares that after a six months period
of joke classification, he finds these sub-
jects do not figure so prominently as
believed. Only four of the jokes are
about fat men, two about mothers-in-
law, and two about old maids.

Scientifically tracing American hu-
mor to its den of reality, Professor Al-
mack says that prohibition, politics,
women, and congress get most laughs
from the layman.

Democrats are not quite so funny as
Republicans; congress is four times fun-
nier than the League of Nations; babies
and back seat drivers place well in
drawing the available supply of mod-
ern American guffaws.

The most frequent topics for quips
are Coolidge, Mussolini, Dawes, and the
Prince of Wales. Some others that rate
well are Queen Marie, Al Smith, Big
Bill Thompson, and King Tut.

Coolidge humor is "not so hot," ac-
cording to his finding. He character-
izes it as "very sad stuff." Several
thousand college jokes are the familiar
pun, while others are jibes about drink-
ing, modern engagements, flappers, and
other topics of interest.

Thru all this surveying and calculat-
ing, Professor Almack hopes to be able
to judge a joke instantly and thus know
when to laugh and how hard. He be-
lieves that it will save him from many
embarrassing situations.

His experiments indicate that women
are not quite so funny as men try to
be, but he asserts that married women
do have a keener sense of appreciation
than do their husbands.

Professor Almack says that a person
whose facial muscles are paralyzed can-
not "see" a joke, and that the feeling

ICmanrnwr iBannnaaia

of amusement comes not before, but
after, one has laughed.

This joke was the funniest of some
eight thousand on a thousand persons:

"Doesn't that mule ever kick you,
Rastus?"

"No, suh, he ain't yet, but he some-
times kicks the place where Ah was."

The laughter provoked by the joke
was the basis for its selection as the
premier laugh-getter.

REASON WHY HONOR
SYSTEM ABOLISHED

NEW HAVEN, CONN.-(I.P)-Four
reasons have been given by the Yale
College Student Council why they will
not attempt any longer to enforce the
Yale honor system. The reasons are:

1. Under present conditions public
opinion is not sufficiently active.

2. No students are willing to report
violations.

3. Very few consider it necessary
openly to discourage offenses and as a
consequence-

4. The occasional reports of cribbing
sent in by a member of the faculty
based on a comparison of test papers
brings before the Council men who are
not deserving of expulsion or suspen-
sion.

i THE BOOTERY

CLOTHES DON'T
MAKE THE MAN

BUT YOU'D LOOK FUNNY WITHOUT
THEM

0---o---

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance

Walker M. Taylor

Samson,'from the Israelite College, were
selected. They made a mean pair of
tackles, according to the old scribes and
were poison to all opponents.

The guards were Goliath, from the
University of Philistine, and Hector,
from the Trojan Liberal Arts School.
These two babies could stop anything.

Center was given to Atlas, from the
African School of Mines. Atlas could
hold any line, as amply showed when
he held up the world.

Ulysses, from the Greek University,
got quarterback. iHe was as heady a
field general as could be asked and won
more than one game by his wits. He
defeated the Trojan Liberal Arts School
by sneaking the ball over the goal line
in a wooden horse and was undoubtedly
the best of quarterbacks.

Halfbacks go to Mercury and Jove,
both of the Olympus College. Mer-
cury, nicknamed wingfoot, was a streak
when it came to toting the ball, while
Jove could not only run but was said
to have no equal in throwing thunder
bolts and was a classy triple threat man
besides.

Anteus, from the African School of
Mines, was selected as fullback. He
was a way at this position, for every
time he was tackled he gained ten times
as much strength. After hitting the line
a couple of times he simply could not be
stopped.

In agreement with the ancient scribe
who selected this team we believe htis
eleven could hold its own with any Bob-
cat outfit.

Mary Frances Faires visited the cam-
pus Thursday.

George Hightower refereed a basket-
ball game in Hernando last week-end.

Jimmie Luster visited his home in
Edwards. Miss., recently.

A. O. Pi sorority takes great pleasure
in announcing Eleanor Tucker as a re-
cent pledge.

Miss Willy C. Johnson and Mrs.
Brown entertained Chi Alpha Phi with
a tea in Miss Johhson's studio last
Thursday.

Sid Latiolais and Si Slocum visited
their home in Shelby last Sunday.

Just as a reminder, the K. D.'s are
still selling tickets to the Lyceum for
Monday night's performance.

VERBAL BATTLE
LOOMS BETWEENRECORD OF ALL-UNIVERSE TEAM

FOUND IN ANCIENT FILES OF
GRECIAN PAPER

Linden and Cleveland

Pledge Cromwell
Tau Delta Gamma fraternity takes

great pleasure in announcing the pledg-
ing of Oliver Cromwell.

The Best You Can Do to
Save Your Soul

Call: 7-4920-McLean and
Tutwiler

De Luxe Shoe I
Shop

.. m _s< oms __a _ _m cmm mmo_ om

BOYS AND GIRLS
Co-Eds Organize Debat-

ing Club Prior to Tilt
with Quibblers

Southwestern Co-eds who have the
knack for public speaking are banding
against the male race.

A call has been made by Miss Rubye
Sebulsky, junior, urging all girls hav-
ing proclivities for public speaking to
join the Girls' Debating Club.

The Quibbler Forum Debating Club,
composed at present only of boys, but
also open to girl members, will bear
the brunt of the girls' attacks. A de-
bate between the rival clubs will be
held soon, according to Miss Sebulsky.

William Orr, president of the boys'
club, is attempting to arrange a debate
with some nearby college in which each
team will be composed of a boy and a
girl.

Those co-eds who are wagering their
talent against that of the boys are:
Misses Sebulsky, Barbara Bates, Mar-
garet Williams. Dorothy Sandidge, Mary
Todd, Mary Elizabeth Moffatt, Blanche
Wear, Edna Dickinson, and Ilelene
Schultz. Prof. A. T. Johnson is club
faculty sponsor.

Weekly meetings are held every Mon-
day at 1:20 p.m.

PHILOSOPHER KANT
INVENTED GARTER

PARIS-Immanuel Kant, the famous
German philosopher, was the inventor
of garters, according to the Paris news-
paper. Le Petit Journal.

Kant wore long silk stockings with
knee breeches and was not long in dis-
covering that the cord which held them
in place was dangerous for the circula-
tion of the blood. So he set to work
and, between weighty philosophic tomes,
invented the modern garter.

Say, just because you've got a shape
like a stove. don't think you're hot.

Hey! Everybody I

feet You After East End

at

GUNTHER'S

- -_--- ---

University Park Cleaners
611-613 N. McLean

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Suits, hats, neckties,
dresses cleaned. Look
like new.

Student Representatives--

Arthur Dulin Jimmy Spencer I
Phone 7-5851a~mlbllmo~m a~ em omm

---- $ .75
.25

1.00
1.00
.75

Campus Representatives, "Mum" McGivaren and "Hay
Alexander

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

Seed"

Suits Cleaned and Pressed ..
Suits Cleaned and Pressed ___ .
Ladies' Plain Dresses Cleaned
Ladies' Coats Cleaned__
Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed

SOUTHWESTERN CLEANERS IN CONNECTION
WITH THE SOUTHWESTERN BARBER SHOP

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

PERSONALS
Campus Touches of Collegians

and Their Friends
., . . *-U.. .- , .

OH BOY! JUST FOLLOW
THE CROWD!

Southwestern Pharmacy is selling
Clover Farm Ice Cream for 25

Cents In Pint Bricks

Delicious Fresh Strawberry-Just Out

Everything Good to Eat
m uIIIIIII III 1. M 1111e u.11 10 1 1 1 1 1.m 1umA

HOT TOASTED SANDWICHES
and

COLD PLATE LUNCHES

MCLEAN AND TUTWILER PHONES 7-2021, 7-2022
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